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Bible Story

Lord’s Prayer

Memory Verse (NIV unless states otherwise)
These verses appear here and in the verse chart in their entirety, the bold
portion appears in all student materials and is our lesson focus.

Seed and Soil
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Everyone then who hears these words of mine and does them will be like a wise
man who built his house on the rock.
Matt 7:24(ESV)

Wise and Foolish Men
Matt 7:24-27

Three Friends
Luke 11:5-9

Wedding Dinner
Matt 22:1-14

Good Samaritan
Luke 10:25-37

Pharisee and Publican
Luke 18:9-14

Prodigal Son
Luke 15:11-32

Triumphal Entry
8

Others, like seed sown on good soil, hear the word, accept it, and produce a
crop—some thirty, some sixty, some a hundred times what was sown. Mark 4:20

Matt 13:1-23, Mark 4:1-20
Luke 8:1-15

Matt 21:1-9, Mark 11:1-10,Luke
19:29-38, John 12:12-15

Our Father in heaven,
hallowed be your
Name.

So, I say to you: Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and
the door will be opened to you.
Luke 11:9

Your kingdom come,
Your will be done on
earth as it is in heaven.

Go therefore to the main roads and invite to the wedding feast as many as you
find.
Matthew 22:9 (ESV)

Give us this day our
daily bread

He answered, ‘“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul
and with all your strength and with all your mind’; and, ‘Love your neighbor as
yourself.”’
Luke 10:27

And forgive us our
debts, as we forgive
our debtors.

I tell you that this man, rather than the other, went home justified before God. For
all those who exalt themselves will be humbled, and those who humble themselves will be exalted.
Luke 18:14

And lead us not into
temptation, but deliver
us from the evil one.

“For this son of mine was dead and is alive again, he was lost and is found.” So
they began to celebrate. Luke 15:24

For Yours is the kingdom and the power
and the glory forever. Amen

The crowds that went ahead of him and those that followed shouted, “Hosanna to
the Son of David!” “Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord!” “Hosanna
in the highest heaven!”
Matthew 21:9

Betrayal/Arrest/Trial
9

Matt 26:14-68, 27:11-26
Mark 14:10-65, 15:1-15
Luke 22-23:25

Crucifixion/Resurrection
10

Matt 27:32-28:10Mark 15:21-16
Luke 23:26-24:12John 19-20

Ascension
11

12

Matt 28:16-20, Mark 16:9-19,
Luke 24:19-21:14, Acts 1:1-14

Pentecost
Acts 2, Luke 10:25-37

For God so loved the world that He gave His one and only Son, that whoever
believes in Him shall not perish but have eternal life. John 3:16

He is not here; he has risen, just as he said. Come and see the place where he lay.
Matthew 28:6
“Men of Galilee,” they said, “why do you stand here looking into the sky? This
same Jesus, who has been taken from you into heaven, will come back in the
same way you have seen him go into heaven.” Acts 1:11
But the Advocate, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, will
teach you all things and will remind you of everything I have said to you. John
14:26

Songs: Sandyland, The Wise Man, The Lord’s Prayer, Good Good Father, The Good Samaritan, Lord listen to
your children praying, Lord I Lift Your Name of High, God’s Not Dead, Jesus Lord of Promises, He is Lord

Parables of Christ

Week One:

“Like seed sown on good soil, hear the word, accept
it, and produce a crop.” Mark 4:20

Seed and Soil
Lesson Goal
To show there are different kinds of hearers and to
urge the children to be the
right kind by giving them
the plan of salvation.

Scripture

Opening



Puppet Show




Matt 13:1-23
Mark 4:1-20
Luke 8:1-15

Visual



Parables of Jesus Story
Cards: Lesson 1 Sower
and the Seed



Supplies Needed:
God’s Story Symbols:
 Crown
 Cross
 H.S.
 Bible






Review Questions
1. What different
kinds of soil were
there?
2. What do the seeds
stand for?
3. What happened to
the seeds that fell
on the good soil?
4. What’s one way
you can grow into
a strong healthy
believer?

Welcome children and open with prayer or let the children pray.
Sing some songs from the CD. Choose a couple to sing throughout the spring.
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Len and Lucy discover what a parable is. The teacher is part of the puppet show.

Bible Story

You could begin every story in the parable series this way: Once there was a Man Who
said such amazing things and did such wonderful things that people began to follow
Him. He saw all the people, He knew their hearts, and He knew that what He had to tell
them was hard for them to understand, so He told them stories called parables to help
them understand. That Man was Jesus.
What were these hard things that Jesus had to tell them? Jesus wanted the people to understand about the Kingdom of God. God is the Creator and Ruler of everything. He
wants everyone to obey and live His way. Put up crown symbol.
He sent Jesus, His Son to be born, live on earth, and then die on the cross and to forgive
our sins. Put up cross symbol. When we are forgiven we become part of God’s Kingdom
family and He wants us to know how to live in this family.
So Jesus, when he lived on earth, taught people to understand what God is like and how
they are to live in His Kingdom.
So Jesus spoke in stories called parables to help them understand. It’s like how glasses
can help people focus on the world around them, Jesus’ parables help us focus on God’s
Kingdom.
Tell the Parable of the Seed and Soil using the Bible passages or the manual included in
the Parables of Jesus Card packet.

Focus
Verse
Say the focus verse together.
What is it we need to hear and how do we accept? We need to hear the salvation message and accept God's gift of forgiveness. Put up cross symbol.
Also bring out that if we have accepted Jesus as our Savior we should be producing a
crop of Jesus' teachings in our life. We should be living lives that are kind, honest, loving, just, obedient, and sharing Jesus with others.

Review/Application/Closing

God’s word is going out into the world. YOU have heard the word. Has it fallen on the
good soil of your heart? Give children an opportunity to ask Jesus to forgive their sins
and come live inside their hearts.
What is God going to do with your life? Watch how God will work in you. The promise
is that if you are a child of God, the Holy Spirit (put up H.S. symbol) lives in you and
will help you produce a crop of God’s teachings in your life. This is what it means to
live in the Kingdom of God. What teachings of God can you see in your life?
Pray to close the lesson. Hand out any take home sheets you have chosen for your club
and dismiss the children using the KLBC check out procedure.

Puppet Skit—Week 1
Teacher announces to the class that Len and Lucy are around somewhere but they don’t know it’s time to start
Bible Club. “We’d better call them. “Len . . . ,” “Lucy . . . ””
Len and Lucy appear.
TEACHER: Oh, there you are. It’s time to start Bible Club now Len and Lucy. We are going to be learning
about the Parables of Christ!
LEN:
Parable? What does that mean?! I remember that Jesus Christ was born in Bethlehem to be th
savior of the world but I didn’t know He had parables!
LUCY:
son!

Oh I know! We learned this at Church! A parable is a short little STORY which teaches a les-

TEACHER:

Very good, Lucy!! You are right! We are going to be learning about Jesus’ parables.

LEN:

What are Jesus’ short little stories about?

TEACHER:

They are stories that Jesus told to help people understand the TRUTH.

LUCY:

But why didn’t Jesus just tell the Truth? Why did He use parables?

TEACHER: Well Jesus said the truth all the time but have you ever watched a movie or read a story book?
Sometimes it helps us to understand something if we hear it in a story. Jesus told stories that the people could
relate to.
LEN:

It’s like Jesus was showing the people a movie about the truth instead of just saying it!

TEACHER:

Parables are like gifts. They are something special that Jesus gave to us to make our lives better.

LUCY:

What happens if we don’t understand the truth of the parable?

TEACHER: Sometimes the parable is like a gift that has lots of wrapping paper on it. Each layer shows
something beautiful about God but it might take a little bit to get to the main gift or the main truth.
LEN:

I want to know what these parables are so I can have the gift of Truth!

TEACHER:

Me too! I am so happy you are excited. Let’s begin with the Parable of the Sower and the Seed.

LEN and Lucy: OK!
(They leave). Teacher proceeds with lesson.

Parables of Christ

Week Two:

Wise and
Foolish
Builders
Lesson Goal
To show that Jesus is
the "rock" on which we
build our life. When
troubles come into our
life, if we have built our
life on Jesus, we will be
strong kids. Kids who
obey Jesus and His
teachings will become
strong.

“Everyone who hears these words of mine and does them will
be like a wise man who built his house on the rock.”
Matthew 7:24

Opening

Welcome children and open with prayer.
 Sing songs.


Puppet Show


Focus Verse

After a long day of teachings, Jesus looked at the people and said, "Everyone
who hears these teachings of mine and does them is like a wise man who builds
his house on a rock.”
 Put up memory verse on the board. Then Jesus told this parable.


Bible Story

Scripture



Matt 7: 24-27



Visual
Parables of Christ
Flannelgraph:
Lesson 2 Wise and
Foolish Builders






Supplies Needed:
God’s Story Symbols:


All of them



5 Sermon on the
Mount Verse Strips
(included)



Rock for puppet skit
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Holding your Bible open, start the story by reading Matthew 5:1, “Now when he
saw the crowds he went up on a mountainside...”
Jesus taught His friends lots and lots of teachings which seemed topsy-turvy to
them. He wanted them to understand all about the Kingdom of God: that people in the Kingdom of God acted differently than those not in the Kingdom.
Tell the parable using the flannelgraph and story content provided.
Jesus wants his children to be strong. He wants us to say "Yes" to Him and
build our life on Him. Doing what He says will help us become strong members
of God’s Kingdom! And when troubles or temptations come, we will be safe.
Call them to decide to build their lives on Jesus, the rock foundation for their
life-house.

Review/Application



Other:


Len and Lucy discuss building on a rock.

People in the Kingdom acted differently than those not in the Kingdom. Here
are some of the ways Jesus taught his followers to act and teaches us how to
build our life-houses.
Blessed are the peacemakers for they will be called sons of God. Matt. 5:9
Let your light shine so people will see your good deeds . . .Matthew 5:16
Love your enemies and pray for them. Matthew 5:44
Give to the one who asks you. Matthew 5:42
Do not worry about tomorrow. From Matthew 6:34.
These ways were surprising and topsy-turvy to the people of Jesus’ day. Are
they surprising and topsy-turvy to us too?
Sing Sandyland or The Wise Man.

Closing


Pray and dismiss using the KLBC check out procedure.

Blessed are the peacemakers
for they will be called
sons of God.
Matthew 5:9

Let your light shine so other

people will see your good deeds

and praise your Father in heaven.

Matthew 5:16

Love your enemies
and pray for them.
Matthew 5:44

Give to the one who asks you.

Matthew 5:42

Do not worry about tomorrow.

Matthew 6:34

Wise and Foolish Builders: Year 1 Spring Lesson 2
A rock is a good place to build a house because it is so strong and solid it is hard to move. This man
wisely chose a large, smooth rick. Then Jesus said, “The rain fell, the floods came, and the wind blew, and
beat upon the house.” That sounds like a terrible storm! A flood of water can be very powerful, and winds can
blow mightily. They often break strong buildings into small pieces and sweep them all away. When the rain
pounded down on this house, and the wind tugged at it and the flood pushed it, what happed to it? Nothing!
Jesus said, “It fell not.” It was not harmed because it was built on a great, strong rock. Then Jesus said,
“Everyone that hears my sayings but does not do them, is like a foolish man who built his house upon the
sand.” Have you ever played in the sand? It is loose and moves about easily, doesn’t it? In the desert the
winds blow it in drifts like snow. It is hard to walk on because one’s feet sink down into it. Only a very foolish
man would build his house on the sand. This man may have put much thought and time and work into the
building of his new home. But when the fierce storm beat upon it what happened to it? Jesus tells us, “It fell:
and great was the fall of it!” The difference in these two houses was the foundation. A foundation is the thing
that something is built upon. In this case one was a solid rock and the other was shifting sand.
The Meaning (explain during story time or save for the application portion)
You and I may never build a house, but we are building something much more important. Each of us is
building a LIFE. Our life is made up of the things we do, the things we think, and the way we feel. We can call
is our “life-house.” Each day we must decide just what we will use. Like the houses in the story we have a
foundation too. The foundation on which we all are born into this world is not a good one, it is sin. Sin is like
the sand, it won’t hold up. If we let our life-house stay on the foundation of sin, it will be destroyed like the
house on the sand. We can’t help that we are born on this foundation of sin, but we don’t need to stay there.
God has given us a foundation that can never be moved. The foundation isn’t a rock, it is a person. The Lord
Jesus Christ is the only place we can build our life-houses where is will be safe forever. God says, “For other
foundation can no man lay that is laid, which is Jesus Christ” (1 Corinthians 3:11). Jesus is even more solid
than a solid rock. He is strong and everlasting. He never changes. So how do we switch our life-houses from
the sands of sin to the rock of Jesus? When the Lord Jesus died on the cross , He took the punishment of our
sins on Himself. Now if we believe in Him and take Him as our Savior we move from the foundation of sin,
which is like sand, to the Lord Jesus Christ, who is like the rock. We can at once begin to build a strong and
beautiful life-house. If you accept Jesus as your savior you are now on that firm foundation.
(Use the application to teach the children what God wants us to build our life-houses with once we are
on the foundation of Christ.)

Review Questions
1. What happened to each of the houses and why?
2. What is the hidden meaning of this parable?
3. What did you learn from this story?

Puppet Skit—Week 2
Len is holding a rock. Make sure the rock is flat (whether it is real or made from paper).

Voice: Len and Lucy are waiting for the school bus in the morning before school.
Len:

Where IS our bus? Maybe it broke down.

Lucy: I think all the tires went flat and Mr. James is in the bus garage trying to pump them up, but it will take
too long so we will have to miss school. Let’s go home.
Len:

No, I’m sure he’ll come. Hey, Lucy, Look at this rock I found.

Lucy: Wow! That’s a great rock! You could build something right on top of it!
Len:

Hey, that reminds me of a Bible story Jesus told. The Wise Man who built his house on the rock!

Lucy: A house on a rock, what’s so special about that?
Len:

It’s one of the parables Jesus told the people. Do you remember what a parable is, Lucy?

Lucy: I think so. A parable is a short story that teaches a lesson, we learned that last week.
Len:

Right! That’s great that you remembered, Lucy.

Lucy: But what could be so important about a rock that Jesus told a story about it?
Len: A rock is a firm place to build a house and Jesus is telling the people that He is like a rock because He
is a firm place to build their life - house.
Lucy: What’s a life - house, Len?
Len: It’s how you live your life. Jesus gave us some instructions on how we are to live our lives and when
we obey these instructions, our lives are built strongly and securely on them. It’s like these instructions from
Jesus are the rock of our life - house.
Lucy: OK, it’s getting a little complicated. How about if we ask (name of Bible Club teacher) to explain it
more. Maybe that will help.
Len: Good idea. I’m sure she will be able to help us out! I’m going to show her my rock. Maybe she can use
it to help us understand better. Well, what do you know. Here comes Big Yellow right now! See you at Bible
Club later!
(Len and Lucy Exit)

Parables of Christ

Week Three:

Three Friends

“Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find;
knock and the door will be opened to you.”
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Luke 11:9

Lesson Goal
To show children the
importance of prayer and
have them know that their
heavenly Father hears and
answers their prayers.

Scripture
Luke 11:1-13

Visual
Parables of Christ
Flannelgraph:
Lesson 3 Three
Friends

Opening




Puppet Show


God’s Story Symbol:
 Blue circle
 H.S.
Other:
 Candy bar wrapper for puppets
 Lords Prayer
Visual

Lucy is introduced to prayer.

Lord’s Prayer






Supplies Needed:

Welcome children and open with prayer or let the children pray.
Sing some songs.







We have already learned some things about prayer; that prayer is talking to God and
God answers our prayer. Remind them of God’s answers- yes, no, or wait.
Many people would like to know more about prayer. Jesus’ friends did.
Begin by showing the setting for this parable as you hold your Bible and read Luke 11:
1-2a. Once Jesus was praying in a certain place, when He stopped praying, Jesus’ disciples said to him, “Lord, teach us to pray.” So Jesus said to them, “Pray in this way.”
And He taught them this prayer.
Have the children read the Lord’s Prayer with you. Then sing the song The Lord’s Prayer. It is on the CD.
Explain the first part. OUR FATHER IN HEAVEN, HALLOWED BE YOUR NAME.
(Put up the blue circle from God’s Story.)
If we have Jesus as our Savior, we are God’s children. We know God is our Father who
lives in Heaven and that God our Father is HOLY, without sin and perfect and pure.
HALLOWED is another word for HOLY. When we pray we quiet ourselves and think
about how great God is! We think about Him and His wonderful Name. He is the Creator, the Savior, the Healer, our Father, and so much more!
When we think about how wonderful God is, we will want to respect and honor him and
give him our praise and worship!

Bible Story




After Jesus taught them the Lord’s Prayer, He told them a parable story about prayer.
Share the parable using the Bible or story content provided.
This parable makes two points: Not only (1) the perseverance of the person praying,
but probably more importantly, (2) the willing, goodness of God who answers our
prayer. The neighbor’s response was to teach Jesus’ followers about our Father’s response to our prayer requests even at inopportune times.



Note in verse eight, the neighbor gave the visitor “as much as he needs.” This is a picture of our generous God.
To the eastern minds, the word “suppose” (NIV) in verse five would be taken to mean,
“Can you imagine?” The reputation of this neighbor in the community with its eastern
hospitality demanded that he respond to the requests in order to protect his name and
honor. Our generous God is so much more than a generous, helping neighbor.
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Week Three:

Three Friends

“Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find;
knock and the door will be opened to you.”

Page 2/2

Luke 11:9

Focus Verse








Right after telling the parable, Jesus commands his disciples, “Ask and it will be given
to you, seek and you will find, knock and the door will be opened to you.” Luke 11:9.
We can use our five fingers to remind us to 1) Praise God-thumb, 2) Confess sin-pointer
finger, 3) Thank God-middle finger, 4)Pray for others-ring finger, 5)Pray for ourselvespinky finger.
To show the most willing goodness of God, Jesus compares God to a human father.
The literal meaning of the word parable is “to lay something along side of.” Here a picture of an earthly father is laid along side the Heavenly Father. The disciples must have
smiled at these word pictures as we do.
If we imperfect people know how to love in a small way, how much more our perfect,
heavenly Father must enjoy giving gifts to His children!
Put up H. S. symbol. And best of all, He will give us the HOLY SPIRIT! What a great
God we have!

Review/Application




Use the memory verse visual to have the whole club say the verse together.
Take some time to pray with the children. Keep words simple so the children will be
able to model the prayer for themselves.
If you do these: ask, seek, knock, you will get answers from God. Sing: Good, Good
Father.

Closing
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Remind them to pray morning and night, but emphasize that they can pray any time day
or night.
Hand out any chosen student materials.
Dismiss the children using the KLBC check out procedure.

The Three Friends: Year 1 Spring Lesson 3
One day Jesus told a story about a man who had a friend come to visit him. The friend’s journey would
have been very different from a trip we would take today. The roads were narrow and rough and dusty. The
man probably rode a donkey and could have taken no extra clothes or food. He had no way to let his friend
know he was coming. There were no telephones or post office. I’m sure he thought of the joy he would have
seeing his friend, and how good it would be to have something to eat and have a bed on which to rest his tired
body. Finally, at midnight, the weary traveler came to his friend’s house and knocked on the door. A voice
called, “Who’s there?” And the traveler told his friend who he was. When the man in the house heard the
voice of his friend from far away he must have been happy. No doubt he quickly lit a candle, threw open the
door, and welcomed him to his home. But, oh my, what would he do about this tired and hungry friend? He
had no food to offer him. There wasn’t a thing in the house to eat! And no shops were open in the middle of the
night. Then he remembered a good friend who lived nearby who was sure to have plenty of food. Excusing
himself he hurried away to this friend’s house. Knocking loudly on the door, he called, “Friend, please let me
have three loaves of bread. A friend of mine has come to visit me and I have no food to give him.” But the man
inside the house didn’t open the door. He didn’t even get out of bed. He was tired. It was midnight so he said,
“Don’t bother me! The house is locked up for the night. My children and I are all in bed. I can’t get up and
give you anything!” In that country many people lived in a house with only one room. Beds were just mats
spread on the floor. If the father were to get up to give his neighbor bread he would have woken up the whole
family. But the man at the door knew this friend had plenty of bread. And remembering his other friend, hungry and waiting for food, he only knocked harder and called louder! He probably knew he was wakening every
person in the house, but he needed bread! So he kept knowing and calling until at last the man in the house got
up from his bed, unlocked the door, and gave him three loaves of bread.
The Meaning (share with the story of save for application)
Jesus told this story to teach us that prayer is God’s way for us to get help from Him. We should keep
praying, keep asking until we get an answer from Him. The man in the story was tired and sleepy and he didn’t
want to be bothered. But God never sleeps and He wants us to keep asking until He answers us. God wants to
give good things to His children. He tells us to come to Him often, to ask for all we need, and to never quit
asking until we have His answer. “Ask and it shall be given to you.” Isn’t this a wonderful promise? But God
doesn’t make this promise to everyone. He makes this promise only to His own children. You become God’s
child by asking Jesus to be your Savior. You can ask Jesus to be your Savior right now and His answer will be
Yes! You won’t have to keep on knocking and asking, for He is already waiting for you to come to receive Him.

Review Questions
1.

What was the hidden meaning of the story?

2. What did you learn from this story?

Puppet Skit—Week 3
You will need Len, Lucy and the Teacher. Len appears holding a candy bar wrapper. Lucy appears.
Lucy: Hi, Len. What’s that you’re eating?

Len:

It’s my candy bar. (Or whatever it is.)

Lucy: It looks good!
Len:

It is good!

Lucy: Can I have some?
Len:

No.

Lucy: Please?
Len:

Uh-uh. (Shakes his head - no.)

Lucy: C’mon. Just a little.
Len:

(A little louder.) I said NO!

Lucy: Pretty please with sugar on it?

Len:

(Loudly) NO! Now go away, you’re pestering me.

Lucy: No! Not until you give me a piece!
Len: (Breaks off a piece and gives her some.) O.K., here! Now maybe you’ll leave me alone!! (Len
leaves.)
Teacher:

(To Lucy.) Well, now, Lucy, what was that all about?

Lucy: Len got all mad because he said I was pestering him to get a piece of his candy bar.
Teacher: Were you pestering him?
Lucy: Well, maybe, but how else would I get a piece?
Teacher: I don’t know. But this sort of reminds me of the parable story we’re having in Bible Club. I was just
thinking how we can come to God and ask Him over and over for something and He won’t get angry at us for
pestering Him! In fact, He wants us to come to Him and ask Him for things we need.
Lucy: Really?
Teacher: Yes, it’s called prayer. God wants us to come to Him in prayer. We don’t have to be afraid of bothering Him.
Lucy: (Reverently.) Wow! God is really great! Much nicer than that mean old Len!
Teacher: Oh, Lucy, don’t be so hard on Len. Maybe if you share your snack with him, he’ll be more willing
to share with you!
Lucy: Well, maybe I’ll give it a try. See you later!
(Lucy Exits)

Parables of Christ

Week Four:
Wedding
Dinner

“Go...invite to the wedding feast as many as you find.”
Matthew 22:9(ESV)

Lesson Goal
To show that it is a
privilege to be invited
to live forever in
God’s house. The one
requirement is to come
and receive salvation
through Jesus Christ.






Scripture
Matthew 22:1-14

Visual



Parables of Christ
Flannelgraph: Lesson

4 Wedding Feast

Supplies Needed:




Something to
represent snow
for the puppet
skit.
Lords Prayer
Visual

Opening

Welcome children and open with prayer or let the children pray.
Sing some songs, sing The Lord’s Prayer last.

Lord’s Prayer

Your kingdom come, your will be done on earth as it is in heaven. This part of the Lord’s
Prayer fits so nicely with our parable of the Wedding Dinner. Today’s kids can misunderstand what God’s kingdom is and how they can join it. There is a natural phase in a child’s
moral development in which they are very aware of issues of right and wrong. Many children assume that if they behave and go to church, they’re automatically a part of God’s
kingdom.
However, kids need to learn that they can’t behave their way into God’s kingdom. Entrance is by invitation only. It’s God’s gracious gift. Then, as we acknowledge God as
King, we can also acknowledge that He has a will, a strategy for running His kingdom, and
rules that govern how His citizens should live.
“Your will be done on earth as it is in heaven,” demonstrates a heartfelt desire that everything that happens on this earth submits to God’s rule the same way that all of heaven does.
One of the most powerful practices that an adult or child can do in prayer is to pray for
things that he or she knows are God’s will. God promises to respond to these prayers and
answer them in a mighty way.

Puppet Show


Len and Lucy introduce the idea of a party celebration.

Bible Story







Jesus said such amazing things and did such wonderful things that people began to follow
Him. Some of the people who came to listen to Jesus were the temple leaders. They asked
hard, heavy questions.
Put up felt people representing the leaders around the person representing Jesus. The
leaders were educated men called Pharisees who knew the Old Testament part of the Bible really well. They also made up new rules and told everyone if they wanted to go to
heaven they had to obey all their rules perfectly. They hated Jesus and rejected what He
was teaching them.
So Jesus told parable stories to try to get them to understand what He was saying to them.
The parable story that Jesus told them this day was about a King. As you tell the story
note that the people who were invited did not come and the uninvited people did come to
the feast. This is another example how Jesus’ teachings were so different. Topsy-turvy.
Tell the story from the scripture reference or story content provided.

Focus Verse/Application/Closing
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Teach them the focus verse (the meaning of the focus verse is that we are all invited to the
wedding feast but not all accept the invitation) and have the children figure out the hidden
meaning of the parable by asking the review questions under the story content.
Invite them to say “Yes” to Jesus.
Pray to close the lesson and dismiss the children using the KLBC check out procedure.

Wedding Dinner: Year 1 Spring Lesson 4
Have you ever had a big wedding in your family? How exciting it is! One day Jesus told a short story,
or parable, about a wedding. In Bible times weddings were very important. This one was especially important
because it was organized by a king for his son. Invitations were sent to important people far and near.

The king’s servant were busy for many days getting everything ready. Bread and cakes were baked;
fruits, vegetables, and meats were made ready. Silver and gold bowls, plates, and cups were polished until they
shone brightly. Beautiful curtains and tablecloths were put in place. Fragrant, costly perfumes for the guests
were bought in the shops. Baskets of flowers were places throughout the king’s palace. Finally the great day
came. The king sent his servants to call the guests. But the invited guests would not come. The king thought
his servants must not have made the message clear. So he sent other servants who said, “Look, the wedding
dinner is waiting. The food has been prepared; everything is ready. Come to the wedding.” But those who were
invited paid no attention. Some of them went about their usual business and some of them treated the servants
horribly, some of the servants were even killed! The king ordered his army to march to the city where these
wicked people lived and he commanded his soldiers to kill the murderers and burn the city. The king was determined to have guests, many of them, at his son’s wedding dinner. So he said to his servants, “The wedding
is ready but those who were invited are not worthy to come. So go into the country where the roads cross and
whoever you find there invite to the wedding.” The servants hurried along the road and whoever they saw they
invited. Some were good people and some were bad; some were rich and some were poor. There were young
and old people. Some of the people had fancy clothes and some were dressed in rags. Some of the people
might have been disabled and needed some assistance making it to the dinner. So many guests were invited
and all were welcome.
When they reached the king’s palace each person was given a robe called a wedding garment. Every
person was to wear one. They were not to wear there own clothes, whether fancy or made of rags; this way
they would all be properly dressed to be with the king. When all of the guests had gathered in the great banquet
hall, the king came to see them. He was happy that so many had accepted his invitation and he welcomed
them.
But as the king looked over the crowd he saw one man who was different from all the others. He was
not wearing the wedding garment; he was dressed in his own clothes! The king spoke to the man, “Friend, how
did you come in here without wearing a wedding garment?” The man did not answer. He had no excuse, for,
like all the other guests, he had been offered one. The king turned to his servants and said, “Tie his hands and
his feet and throw him outside in the darkness.” Because he had refused to wear the wedding garment offered
him, there was no place for this man in the banquet hall. He could not be with the king nor his son.
Just like the king inviting people to the wedding; God has invited us to be a part of His Kingdom.
God’s invitation is for everyone but like the man who refused to wear the wedding garment there are many
people today who refuse to admit that they are not good enough on their own. No matter how good we think
we are, our hearts are like dirty rags because of our sin and we need God’s garment (which is salvation through
Jesus) to cover us; otherwise we can not be in the presence of God our King. The Lord Jesus is our garment of
salvation, He is our robe of righteousness. And we must receive Him as our Savior from sin. Then we are
properly clothed to go to Heaven. Will you accept God’s invitation? And if you have, will you invite as many
as you can?
Review Questions
1.

Why didn’t the people who were invited to the banquet go?

2. Who did come to the banquet?
3. What is the hidden meaning of this parable?
4. What did you learn from this story?

Puppet Skit—Week 4
(Len and Lucy are building a snow fort.)

Lucy: This is going to be the tallest, best snow fort in the world. We might even get our picture in the ( local
paper.)
Len: Yes, It is getting so tall we might need to rent one of those lifts that move people up to fix telephone
lines so we can pile up our snow blocks!’
Lucy: Right. Then we will have a party and invite the whole neighborhood for hot chocolate and you can
make chocolate chip cookies.
Len:

ME? I don’t think I am so good at that yet.

Lucy: Oh, Len, you can do it. We have to remember to invite all the kids, not leave any out. We can call it a
“Snow Celebration Day.” Do you think it will be OK with your Mom to pack us all into your house?
Len:

Well . . . maybe. (Pause while he thinks.) We could always have the party in the garage.

Lucy: I’m thinking. Mrs. ( name of Bible Club teacher) said that this week we are having a story in Bible
Club about a party. Maybe some of the kids from the party will want to come along to Bible Club.
Len: Great idea. Now about the snow party. You invite all the girls and I will invite all the boys. Tell them
they HAVE to wear REALLY WARM CLOTHES because I think the party WILL be in our garage.
Lucy: We’ll have a great time. I hope everyone we invite will come. What if they don’t want to come, Len?
Len: Then we’ll just go out and invite some more kids. I’m sure we’ll have a great party and those who
don’t want to come will just miss out on the best party of their lives!
Lucy: Wow! This is going to be great! I can’t wait! Len, will you push the sled over to me? I need to get
some more snow for the snow fort. Be back in a minute. Then we can plan the party some more!
(Lucy leaves.)

Len: OK. If 100 kids come, they each need three cookies. I have to bake 300 chocolate chip cookies!! (Len
leaves yelling ) MOM!!

Parables of Christ

Week Five:

Good
Samaritan
Lesson Goal
To emphasize God's
love for us and that
we must show this
love to others.

Scripture

...‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’’’
Luke 10:27

Opening



Lord’s Prayer


Luke 10:25-37

Visual
Parables of Jesus
Story Cards:
Lesson 2:
Good Samaritan







Supplies Needed:
God’s Story Symbol:
 Heart
 God circle
 Cross
Other:


Loaf of bread covered with a cloth.



Len and Lucy learn what it means to be a Good Samaritan.

Focus Verse/Bible Story
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*Give us this day our daily bread. Put up visual. (Hold up loaf of bread covered with cloth.)
Guess what is under this cloth? Mmm, doesn’t this look yummy? Do you like bread? I don’t
know too many people who refuse good bread. Bread is a food common to people all around the
world. It may be a different color and can be soft and sweet, or crunchy, or chewy, or gluten free
but bread is something everyone eats.
Where does bread come from? Let’s think backward. (share a quick overviews of how bread is
made) Yes, bread comes from many places and the hands of many workers, but did you ever stop
to think that bread really comes from God?
The wheat that grew in the field required rain and sunshine from God’s creation in order to grow,
didn’t it? All the provisions in the world for growing our food are gifts of God. Jesus prayed with
his disciples that God would “give us today our daily bread.”
We have to eat to survive so praying for food is a good thing. God wants us to rely on Him for all
of our needs, even our food needs, because He knows that it All comes from Him and He wants us
to remember that it All comes from Him. God loves taking care of us and sometimes He takes care
of us through other people in our lives. God loved us first, so we must love Him first, but the love
He gives us is big enough to share and that’s exactly what He wants us to do.

Puppet Show

Review Questions
1. What is the hidden
meaning of Jesus’
story today?
2. What does it mean
to ‘love our neighbor as ourselves’?
3. How did Jesus
show His love for
us?

Welcome children and open with prayer or let the children pray.
Sing some songs, sing The Lord’s Prayer last.





Introduce the short memory verse and ask the children if this is how they see people act
in the world. Do you see people loving their neighbor?
Put up the red heart from the God’s Story symbols. Have children guess what today’s
lesson is about. (Love.) Hang up red heart somewhere where it will be easily seen.
Tell children to watch for who loves them and whom they must love in this story.
Parable Introduction (repeated from lessons 2 & 3): Once there was Someone Who said
such amazing things and did such wonderful things that people began to follow Him and
as they walked, they asked Him questions.
Continue telling the parable from Luke 10 or the story card manual.

Application/Closing





Let the children listen to the song on the CD called The Good Samaritan.
We need to show our love to Jesus by showing our love to others. Look for ways to do
that at school or at home. Jesus will show them to you. Review the verse. We can't do
it perfectly but Jesus will help us.
Pray to close the lesson and dismiss the children using the KLBC check out procedure.

Puppet Skit—Week 5
Len and Lucy are both looking in the same direction at the imaginary action taking place.

Len:

Look, Lucy! There’s that old lady, Gladys, walking over there. (Nods or points.)

Lucy: All the kids say she’s mean!
Len:

Yeah, she shouts at kids and tells them they had better behave!

Lucy: I guess some kids tease her.
Len:

Oh, no! Look! She’s carrying that big bag of groceries and it’s starting to rip!

Lucy: (Laughs.) Boy, that’s funny! Groceries rolling all over!
Len:

It’s probably not funny to her! C’mon let’s go help her!

Lucy: You’ve got to be kidding! Why should we help her? She’ll probably just yell at us anyway.
Len:

Well, we should help her. I think it is something Jesus would do!

Lucy: Look, here comes Mr. Star. He works at the city offices. He’ll help her.
Len:

Well, what do you know! He crossed over to the other side of the street and pretended he didn’t see her.

Lucy: Oh, here comes Mrs. Snip. She works at the church. She’ll help her.
Len: That’s what we thought! She’s crossing the street too! No one will help Gladys. C’mon, Lucy, we’ve got to help her.
She can’t get all the groceries picked up.
Lucy: Well, all right. I guess we’d better go help her.
Len and Lucy walk off.
Offstage voice: Well, thank you, children. I’m sure glad you stopped to help me when no one else would. You two are Good
Samaritans. Why don’t you come over to my house for some cookies and juice?
Len and Lucy reappear.
Lucy: I’m so glad we went to help her. She really is a nice lady after all. I wonder what she meant when she kept calling us
Good Martians, though. Does she really think we came from outer space?
Len:

No, Lucy! She said Good Sa-mar-i-tan. A Good Samaritan is someone who helps someone else, like we did.
There’s a story about it in the Bible. It’s one of the parables.

Lucy: Oh, then, maybe we’ll hear about it in Bible Club someday!
Len:

We probably will! See you later, Lucy.

Puppets leave.

Parables of Christ

Week Six:

Pharisee and
Publican

“For all those who exalt themselves will be humbled, and those
who humble themselves will be exalted.”
Luke 18:14

Lesson Goal
To show that God
wants us to give ourselves to Him in
humility

Scripture

Opening



Lord’s Prayer


Luke 18:9-14

Visual
Parables of Jesus Story
Cards Lesson 5:
Pharisee and Publican
pray

Supplies Needed:






Flash-a-Card
God’s Story
Symbols
A statement or
grocery receipt.
“Bill From God”
visual
‘Exalt’ and
‘Humble’ words
taped to sticks for
puppet show

Welcome children and open with prayer or let the children pray.
Sing some songs from the CD.









What does this bill (or receipt) mean? Show your bill. It means I owed somebody some money. It was a debt that I had to pay. Sometimes people have the money to pay their debts but
other times they don’t have all the money especially if it is something expensive. Then what
do they do? They make payment on their debt and they must find a way to pay all of their
debt.
The Lord’s Prayer says “forgive us our debts.” Show LP visual. What are our debts?
These debts are the wrong things we do. Show the “bill” from God included. Write down
some sin suggestions the children give you.
We all do wrong and God calls this sin. Our sins are like a debt that we owed and couldn’t
pay for ourselves, not in any way. But we, as children of the King, can ask God, our Father,
to forgive us. He WILL forgive because Jesus, His Son, paid for our sins on the cross. Every
time we sin it is another debt so we need to ask God to forgive us. Write “paid in full” across
the “bill.”
What should we do when someone teases us, tells lies about us, or does something wrong to
us? Should we forgive someone like that? Since God our Father erased our sin, our debt,
we should forgive others as He has forgiven us.
We should pass that forgiveness on to others, Christ’s loving sacrifice is not something we
can keep to ourselves. If we don’t forgive those who have done something wrong against us,
we don’t deserve to have God forgive us!

Puppet Show


Len and Lucy will introduce the words of the memory verse. The words, exalt and humble
are provided. You may want to tape them onto sticks.

Focus Verse/Bible Story


Len and Lucy have a pretty good idea what “exalt “ and “humble” mean. These words are
in the memory verse today. Have the children say memory verse together.



Demonstrate “humble or humility” by having one or more volunteers come up to the front.
People used to show their humility by bowing before each other. Tell volunteers to first bow
their heads to the rest of the class, then bend at the waist, then down on one knee
(maintaining bowed head), then down on two knees, then head touches the floor. Say, Some
people used to even lie flat on the floor before a king or statue of their god. Thank kids and
have them stand up and take their seats.
Sometimes when we pray to God we bow our head or kneel on the floor. It shows that we
consider God greater than ourselves, that we need Him and are thankful for what He does
for us.
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Week Six:

Pharisee and
Publican

Focus Verse/Bible Story Continued






Review Questions

1. What does this
verse mean?





2. Who exalted himself?

3. Who humbled himself?



4. How do you think
the Pharisees felt
after this story?




5. How would the tax
collector and other
sinful people feel?



6. If you were praying
there, how would
you pray?
7. If you were a child
there, what would
you think?

Now have a volunteer stand next to a chair and step up onto the chair every time you
exalt yourself, i.e. I have the best bike in my neighborhood, I’m so smart in math, I’m the
best basketball player on the team, I always do the right thing, I never do bad things, etc.
When I exalt myself I am telling God that He is not important and my ways are more
important or better than His. But exalting myself is just bragging! God will humble a
bragger. It is much easier to fall off a chair than to fall off the ground. The Bible tells us
that all good gifts come from God (James 1:17). Apart from God we can do nothing
(John 15:5).
Say verse one more time as a group.
Once there was a man who said such amazing things and did such wonderful things that
people began to follow Him.
Help the children get an idea of the people who were there when Jesus told this parable.
Proceed with the story using the Flash-a-Card picture and manual.
Use the God’s Story symbols on the flannel board as the Holy Spirit gives you direction.
Some ideas: blue circle - both men prayed to the eternal God; cross - publican felt
God’s holiness and saw his own sinfulness and was sorry, he was humble, he knew he
needed to be forgiven; crown - he saw God as the ruler of all.
This is an example of how Jesus’ teachings were topsy-turvy. People thought it was important to be exalted. No, Jesus said, it’s important to be humble - that’s a topsy turvy
idea.
Ask the review questions.
After Jesus told this parable, did all the people go home? No. Another topsy-turvy thing
happened. Very quickly tell the story of Jesus blessing the children which follows right
after this parable. Put up the heart symbol to show that Jesus loved the children.
Is what Jesus did normal or something very different? Topsy-turvy?

Application/Closing





Bible times are not so different from today. Do you see people exalt or humble themselves
in the world/on social media? Jesus wants us to be different than the rest of the world.
How can you be humble when exalting yourself is what is “cool”?
Sing: Lord, Listen to Your Children Praying.
Dismiss using KLBC procedures.

Puppet Skit—Week 6
Note: Cut out the words Humble and Exalt (included with the teacher help sheet) and attach to a stick or pencil.

Len:

(Puppets come up.) Hi, Lucy, what’s up?

Lucy: I am thinking about Bible Club. HOMEWORK. We absolutely, positively, should NOT have homework
for Bible Club. That’s what I think!
Len:

Did you get a study word too?

Lucy: Yes. What is yours?
Len:

Just a minute, I will get it. (Len goes down and comes up with word HUMBLE on a stick.) HUMBLE.

Lucy: Humble. HUMBLE! That’s an easy one. Didn’t you learn about that from Wilbur in Charlotte’s Web?
Len: I KNOW what it means. But I think it was easier for Wilbur than for me. Sometimes I think I’m kind of
cool and I think I’m better than other kids.
Lucy: You do? (Silence.) Yeah, I guess you do. Sometimes you EXALT yourself.
Len:

EXALT MYSELF? Whoa! Are you a walking dictionary or what, Lucy? You think YOU’RE SOME
THING, using big words like that! Brainy girl!

Lucy: (Goes down to get her “EXALT” word on a stick and comes back up.) Well, Len, it’s my word that I
have to explain at Bible Club. EXALT means to praise and honor yourself and to be filled up with pride.
Sometimes you do exalt yourself, but I do too, and I feel badly about it.
Len:

I like my word HUMBLE better than yours.

Lucy: What are you going to tell the kids it means?
Len:
do

I think if you are humble you know you are not better than anyone else and you admit that sometimes you
wrong things.

Lucy: I think you are humble most of the time, Len.
Len:

Thank you, Lucy. I wonder how these words will fit in the Bible Club lesson?

Lucy: I don’t know. I sure hope
(Name of Bible Club teacher
home work! See you later at Bible Club!
(Puppets exit.)

doesn’t get in the habit of giving us

Promise/Parable Spring Lesson 6

Humble
Exalt
Puppet Skit Signs: Attach these words to sticks for Len and Lucy to hold. Len- “Humble”, Lucy- “Exalt”

Promise/Parable Spring Lesson 6

Parables of Christ

Week Seven:

“For this son of mine was dead and is alive again,
he was lost and is found.” Luke 15:24

Prodigal Son
Lesson Goal

Opening

To show that God
 Welcome children and open with prayer or let the children pray.
loves us even when we
 Sing some songs from the CD.
do fall into temptation
and He will be ready
to receive us when we
come back to Him.
 Len and Lucy talk about what a “temptation” is.

Puppet Show
Lord’s Prayer



Scripture
Luke 15:11-32

Visual
Parables of Jesus story
Cards Lesson 4: The
Prodigal Son




Focus Verse/Bible Story


Supplies Needed:



Flash-a-Card
God’s Story
Symbols



Review Questions



1. Who did Jesus tell
this Parable to?

God tells us to ask Him to help us stay away from temptation. God knows that there are
many tempting things around us, so He tells us to pray to Him for help. God wants us to
stay away from the “evil one” because the evil one only wants you to be far from God
and His love.
Say the portion of the Lord’s Prayer together.
So what happens if we do fall into temptation? Listen to today’s Parable from Jesus for
the answer!



2. What did the son
want (what was he
tempted by)?

Jesus told His parables to show His followers that God’s Kingdom is different. He told
these stories that contain a hidden meaning to reveal how the ways of God are topsyturvy compared to the ways of the world.
One day when Jesus was preaching to a large crowd, some Pharisees (teachers of the
law) looked down on Jesus because He was teaching sinners and tax collectors (people
that the Pharisees thought were not good enough). So Jesus told two short parables
about looking for something that is lost and then He told this one…
Continue by telling the story of the Prodigal Son either from the scripture reference or
using the manual that comes with the story cards.
Note how special it is that the father ran towards the son. It would have been considered
shameful for the head of the house to be seen running but the father ran towards the son
to absorb the shame of the son’s return. The father took on the shame and forgave the
son; just like how Jesus took our shame on Him on the cross and completely forgave us
of all our sin.
At the end of the story repeat our Focus verse for today and have the children repeat it
after you. Explain how the son was dead in his sin and lost to the temptations of the
world but by returning to his father, he is now found and alive again!

3. How did the son do
out in the world?



4. What did the father
do when his son
came back?

Application/Closing
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We are also dead in sin and must believe in Jesus Christ to be alive again! In the Christian church we call this being born again! God wants us to stay away from temptation
but when we fail He is ready to receive you with open arms, run to Him and He will run
to you!
You can close by singing Good Good Father; pray and dismiss the children using the
KLBC check out procedure.

Puppet Skit—Week 7

Len:

(Visibly Distressed) Come on Len, pull yourself together, you can do it!

Lucy: Hi Len, what’s up?
Len:

Hi Lucy, I’m trying to stay away from temptation, but it is not so easy!

Lucy: Tempera… Tempten…. Tem what?!
Len:

Temptation. It’s when there’s something you shouldn’t do but you really want to!

Lucy: Oh, what is it that you really want to do?
Len: I want to eat the pie that is cooling on our kitchen counter! My Grandma said not to eat it until she came
back to cut me a piece but I really want a piece now!
Lucy: So you’re tempted to eat it now even though your Grandma said to wait. Do you know why she said to
wait, Len?
Len: I don’t know for sure but it probably has something to do with the pie being too hot or me not being old
enough to use a knife yet; my Grandma is always trying to keep me safe and she did say I will be able to eat the
pie later.
Lucy: So what’s the problem. Why don’t you just wait until she comes back.
Len:

That’s what I want to do but I sure am tempted to take a small bite of the pie now!

Lucy: How about you pray to God to help you Len?
Len:

Pray to God about pie? That sounds kind of silly.

Lucy: It’s not silly Len. In Bible Club we learned that God wants us to pray a certain way and He said to ask
Him for help when we are having a hard time staying away from sin.

Len:

So God wants me to ask Him for the strength to not eat the pie until Grandma says it is okay?

Lucy: Yes! By asking God you are focusing on what He wants instead of what you want and you are basically
saying that God is in charge, not you, and that’s a great thing because God knows way more than you and I can
ever know.
Len: That’s true Lucy! Even though we are pretty smart, God is a billion times smarter! Thanks for reminding me
to pray Lucy, that’s what I’m going to go do instead of freaking out about the pie. God will help me do what is
right.
(Puppets exit.)

Parables of Christ

Week Eight:

“Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord!”
“Hosanna in the highest heaven!” Matthew 21:9

Triumphal
Entry
Lesson Goal
To show that Jesus is
our King and the
Ruler of all.

Opening



Lord’s Prayer


Scripture
Matt 21:1-11, Mark
11:1-12, Luke 19:2844, John 12:12-19





Visual
Holiday Story Cards
or Triumphal Entry
Flannelgraph





Supplies Needed:






God’s Story symbols: crown
Felt Rainbow
Zech 9:9 (included)
Lords Prayer Visual
Note: each Easter
lesson will have a
verse that is a
promise/prophecy
fulfilled. Not the
memory verse.

For Yours is the kingdom: Put up the crown symbol. Jesus is in charge of the whole
world; of everything He created, even you and me. We have to decide who rules over our
lives. Will it be God or us? Are we going to be part of God’s Kingdom here on earth?
How much better it will be to have God as our King.
Because of God’s WISDOM He KNOWS what is best for you.
Because of God’s LOVE He WANTS what is best for you.
Because of God’s POWER He can DO what is best for you.
And the power: All power belongs to God. Ask the children where they see God’s power?
In nature? How He heals people? How He saves us? How he helps us? Lead them to see
how great God is!
And the glory forever: Glory can mean highest praise. God is the source of everything
beautiful, wonderful, perfect and excellent and He should receive all the praise. This is a
good time to sing a praise song.
Amen.: We say “Amen” at the end of our prayers when we are finished. The word “amen”
means “May it be so” or “this is sure to be.” What is really sure is that God listens to our
prayers!

Puppet Show


Len and Lucy introduce the concept of a King.

Bible Story/Focus Verse
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Welcome children and open with prayer.
Sing Lord, I Lift Your Name on High

We are leaving the parables behind and going into the last weeks of Jesus’ life on Earth.
As background /setting for the story today read the scriptures that precede the story in each
of the gospels. Jesus was very busy in his ministry doing marvelous things: 2 blind men
received their sight, Bartimaeus also received his sight, and Lazarus was raised from the
dead. No wonder the crowds was so thrilled with Jesus.
Pass this excitement on to the children as you introduce the story today.
Tell the story using the Holiday Story cards and their included manual or use the Triumphal
Entry flannelgraph and use the Scripture passages. We have also included Anne DeVries’
story to use for telling the story.
Before you start the story put up the felt rainbow, the scroll with Zechariah 9:9, and the
crown symbol. Drape the rainbow over the corner of the flannel board, read the promise
and share that the promise on this scroll was made hundreds of years before. Ask the children to watch where it comes true in the story.

Week Eight:

Focus Verse/Bible Story Continued...

Triumphal
Entry





Point out the contrast between the sad Jesus and the happy people as well as the emotions
of others in the crowd. Include the part in the story when Jesus looks over Jerusalem.
When you get to our focus verse take a minute to explain what the people were saying. A
page on these words and what they mean from Ray VanderLaan is included.
Anne DeVries has some excellent points to use as personal application to this story as Jesus was a different kind of king than the people expected. Another topsy-turvy concept.

Application/Closing
Review Questions
1.

What do you think
the children are saying in this picture?







2. Our story today might
be named The King
Without a Crown.

How was Jesus a dif
ferent kind of king?
3. What was ‘topsyturvy’ in this story?
4. What was your favorite part of this story?
5. Stop and think. What
did you see or what
happened in your day
that might have you
saying, “Jesus is my
King and He is Ruler
of all?”
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If you were a little girl or boy in the crowd, waving branches, what would you be thinking?
How was Jesus a “different kind of King?”
How was He a “King without a crown?”
Ask review questions.
Prepare the children for next week by saying Now there were some people who were mad
at Jesus because they didn’t want people to follow Him or say that He was the Messiah. So
they began to plot against Him. Next week we will talk about what their plan was and how
Jesus responded to it.
Hand out any materials you have for the children.
Close in prayer and dismiss using the KLBC check out procedures.

Puppet Skit—Week 8
(Put up crown symbol from God’s Story on the flannelboard)
Len and Lucy appear.
Lucy: Hi, Len.
Len:

Hi, Lucy. (They look down and notice the crown on the flannelboard.)

Lucy: Hey, Len. What’s that crown doing there?
Len:

I don’t know. I just noticed it too. Maybe it has to do with a king or something.

Lucy: Isn’t it beautiful.
Len:

I guess so.

Lucy: Why do kings wear crowns anyway?
Len:

So everyone will know they are the KING and everyone will know they are IMPORTANT!

Lucy: I wonder why the President doesn’t wear a crown?
Len:

Because he/she isn’t a king. Some countries had kings and queens and still do, but ours doesn’t. We have
a president, and he/she is not a king.

Lucy: Too bad. (Thinking) I think I could be a most beautiful queen. I’d wear a long red velvet robe and a
crown made of gold with 4,000 real diamonds and lots of other jewels, too.
Len:

Lucy! All kings and queen don’t wear CROWNS either.

Lucy: They don’t? Why not?
Len:

Because it isn’t practical. And besides, Jesus was a king and He didn’t wear a crown.

Lucy: Why not?
Len:

Because that wasn’t the kind of king Jesus was.

Lucy: What kind of king was He, then?
Len:

He was the “King Without a Crown.”

Lucy: What does that mean?
Len:

You sure ask a lot of questions, Lucy. But I think I’ll let ( name of BC teacher
that one.

Lucy: Alright. But if I don’t ask a lot of questions, how can I learn anything?
Len:

There she goes with another question. ARRRRRR!

(Len and Lucy exit.)

) tell you the answer to

A “Politically Correct” Messiah
(Triumphal Entry Lesson) by Ray VanderLaan
Culturally, Passover was a time when the Jewish longing for a messiah intensified. Jewish tradition
states that the Temple door was to remain open on Passover eve– just in case the Messiah arrived. During this
festival, Jewish people celebrated deliverance from Egyptian bondage, but in Jesus’ time it angered them that
Jerusalem was under foreign control. Messianic fervor fueled a dangerous atmosphere.
Antonia, the Roman fortress that housed Roman soldiers in Jerusalem, was located at the north end of
the Temple Mount. During Passover, Antonia was reinforced with extra troops. Episodes involving bloodshed
during the Passover were not unusual. Nationalistic Jews used the people’s awareness of the prophecy to declare themselves as messiahs to gain a following which sometimes erupted into riots. “Messiahs” and their followers who created problems for the Romans were often killed. Making a public spectacle was tantamount to a
death wish.
Why would the Romans feel threatened by a Jewish rabbi from Galilee riding a donkey and surrounded
by a joyful crowd waving palm branches? When Jesus entered Jerusalem, the people chanted “Hosanna” and
shouted “Please save us, O Son of David!” (Matthew 21:9). In effect they were proclaiming Jesus as a military
and political savior. The Jews wanted a warrior-messiah who, like David, triumphed over the enemy. Hosanna, a nationalistic chant, had become a prayer for political deliverance. It meant “Give me my freedom.” Originally, hosanna and the palms were linked to the Jewish fest of Sukkot, which included the hosanna prayer from
Psalm 118:25-26. Composed of two Hebrew words, hosh, meant “save” and na added a sense of urgency.
Thus, hosanna meant “Please save!” or “Help, please!”
The palm, a symbol of Jewish national identity had little to do with peace and love. Palm branches
were to the Jews what the starts and stripes are to Americans. They waving of the palm branches led Jesus to
weep. When the messianic anticipation was at its highest, Jesus proclaimed His messianic identity. Those assembled along the road into Jerusalem did not recognize Jesus’ true identity as the promised Messiah who
would bring ETERNAL salvation, not just destroy the enemy of the day.

This article was published in the March 1997 issue of Focus on the Family magazine.

Parables of Christ

Week Nine:

Jesus is
Betrayed
and Tried

For God so loved the world that He gave His one and only
Son, that whoever believes in Him shall not perish but have
eternal life. John 3:16

Opening

Lesson Goal
To show that through
the last hours of Jesus’ life He loved
those around Him and
He endured all of it
because of that Love
for us.





Scripture



Puppet Show


Matt 26:14-68, 27:1126
Mark 14:10-65, 15:1-15
Luke 22-23:25
John 13:2-19:16



Visual



Holiday Story Cards or
Easter Flannelgraph



Supplies Needed:






God’s Story Symbol: Heart
Puppets need:
Heart symbol,
plastic wrap, small
candy piece, 2
children to ‘mime’
Felt rainbow
Verse John 16:16
(included)
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Len and Lucy will introduce the love of Jesus we will emphasize today. One or two
children will be doing a “mime” of sorts. You may want to gather a few props. See the
script.
You will teach the children how to sign “Love” which is to quietly cross their arms
across their chests. They are asked to make the sign for love whenever they hear of
Jesus’ love during the Bible story.

Bible Story/Focus Verse





Welcome children and open with prayer or let the children pray.
Sing some songs.
Review Lord’s Prayer

Sing John 3:16 and talk about how everything in this story happens because God loves
us. The story might make you sad or be a little scary but God allowed for all of it to
happen because He loves us so much.
It was a very sad night for Jesus but through it all Jesus kept on showing God’s love for
people. Use the story cards manual or the scripture passages to tell the story.
The Betrayal: Jesus loved Judas and the men who were trying to get rid of Him and yet
they chose to follow Satan’s ideas and leading.
The Upper Room: this scripture is chock full of Jesus’ outpouring of love to His
disciples during and after the supper. Weave many of these examples into your story
such as: Have the scroll with the promise words tucked under the rainbow in the corner
of the board and take out at this time. (John 16:16.) Read it. Jesus said these words
while He was still with His disciples at the supper. What did it mean? The disciples
surely didn’t know. It was like a riddle. Have the children say it with you and place it
on the rainbow. Save it to use in the following weeks when the answer will be fully
shown.
Jesus’ new command to love one another. John 13:34
Jesus was going to prepare a place for them. John 14:2-4
If you love me, you will obey me. John 14:15
The Garden: Jesus struggles but will give up His life for us. What love! Notice how
the petition “Your will be done on earth as it is in heaven” fits here.
The Arrest: Even His love is lavished on people here as He heals the ear of the high
priest’s servant. What a very sad night.
The Trial: Get as detailed as you would like but the main focus is that Jesus did not
fight the trial process, there was no real evidence against Him only lies, and He was
sentenced to die as a real criminal, Barabbas, was released.
Refer to the riddle on the scroll again. Would they remember this day?

Week Nine:

Jesus is
Betrayed
and Tried

Bible Story/Focus Verse Continued...









Review Questions
1. What happened in

the Upper Room?
2. What do we call

that meal?



Application/Closing


What love Jesus showed. What can we do with the love Jesus shows us?
We can let it spill out to others. If we remember what Jesus went through for us because
afterwards?
He loves us then that love enters us and fills us up and because there is no limit to Jesus’
love it will fill us up so much that it spills out and that love goes out to all the people
What did He do
around us.
there?
 How can you share Jesus’ love?
Who did God send  Let children give examples
(Activity Sheets: If you color and make up this neat stand-up craft as a sample, the kids will
to help Him?
see how “cool” it is. It is simple, but goes together interestingly. Take note of the
What did Judas do?
questions on the sheets. The students might enjoy being divided into small groups
What did Jesus do
and ask each other the questions about the pictures. Notice on the back there is a
when they were acreview for the Lord’s Prayer.)
cusing Him?
 Close in prayer, emphasizing the love Jesus shows all of us, even those who do not
love Him.
What was Jesus’ sentence? Did He deserve it?

3. Where did Jesus go 
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Focus on God’s love. Throughout the story remind the children that God is the Ruler and
He is still in control even though these sad things are happening. It is all apart of God’s
plan to save us, because He loves us.
End the story: So Jesus has been sentenced to die, the crowds and leaders were getting
what they wanted. The disciples were scared and very quickly forgot the what Jesus had
told them.
Refer to the “riddle” John 16:16. Challenge the children to remember this and then see
how many of them do next week after telling the crucifixion.
Go back to John 3:16 and give the children a opportunity to choose Jesus if they have not
done so yet.
Discuss eternal life. Have the children substitute their own names for the words world
and whoever.
Give an invitation. Would you like tor receive eternal life today? Here’s what you do:
C- Confess you sins to God. B- Believe Jesus died for you. A - Ask Him to forgive you.
Jesus will! He will be your Savior, He will come and live inside of you and you will have
eternal life. Give time for prayer if so led by the Holy Spirit.
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Puppet Skit—Week 9
**Note: Choose one or two children to do a “mime” of sorts. Let them know ahead of time what you expect them
to do. Needed: plastic wrap, heart-shaped candy
(Len and Lucy come up.)
Len: Hi, Lucy. Did you get a letter from ( Bible Club teacher ) asking us to help the kids think of Jesus’
LOVE while they hear the Bible story?
Lucy: Yes, and I have been thinking so hard about it that I have a headache!
Len:

Maybe we can figure something out together. Did you have any ideas?

Lucy: Well, I thought we could get a big roll of plastic wrap and wrap a BIG PIECE around each Bible Club kid.
Just like Jesus like Jesus wraps His love around each of us. Then the kids would remember. (On the side,
wrap up one of the children in plastic wrap, not saying anything.)
Len:

I think the kids couldn’t move so well.

Lucy: At least they would sit still during the story of the VERY SAD NIGHT . . . But you are right.

Len: How about giving every kid about 25 heart candies so they could pop one in their mouth when they hear
about Jesus’ love. (On the side, have a child pop a real or imaginary candy in his/her mouth.)
Lucy: We don’t have enough money to buy all those candies!
Len:

You’re right! (He thinks.) I’VE GOT IT! I’VE GOT IT!

Lucy: Spit it out, Len, tell me!
Len: Let’s have the kids do the signing for “LOVE.” Every time they hear something in the story that reminds
them of Jesus’ love they will quietly cross their arms over their chest. (On the side, have a child sign the word
for love.)
Lucy: That’s the best of our great ideas. The kids will like it. It will be like a game. You can tell
Bible Teacher’s name. See you later at Bible Club.

(Len and Lucy exit.)

Parables of Christ

Week Ten:

“He is not here; He has risen, just as He said.”

Crucifixion
and
Resurrection
Lesson Goal
That the children may
know that God kept His
promise to them in sending
Jesus to pay for their sins
and rising back to life.
Everything Jesus said He
would do, He did! God
always keeps His promises!

Matthew 28:6

Opening



Bible Story/Focus Verse




Scripture
Matt 27:32-28:10
Mark 15:21-16
Luke 23:26-24:12
John 19-20



Visual



Holiday Story Cards or
Easter Flannelgraph



Supplies Needed:



God’s Story Symbol:
 Cross
 Felt rainbow
 New scroll and last
weeks (hide under
rainbow before
class)

First refer to the scroll under the rainbow, “The Lord has laid on Him the iniquity of us
all.” Iniquity = sins or badness. Remind the children of the promise God gave to Adam
and Eve way back in the Garden of Eden when they first disobeyed Him and sinned.
God gave them the promise of someone to take the punishment for their sins. He repeated it to Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and many others. And now the time had come!
Start the story by reminding the children that Pilot handed Jesus over to be crucified. Be
as detailed as you would like with the ascent portion of the story. You can tell the story
from the Bible passages or manual included with the story cards.
When you get to the part where Jesus says, “It is finished!”, pause, then whisper, “What
was finished? Jesus’ work was finished. The reason He came to earth was to die and
now it was finished. He had done what He was supposed to do. He was not dying because He had sinned; He was dying because others had sinned.
Show last semester’s verse: ”For no matter how many promises God has made, they are,
Yes, in Christ.” Out of God’s great love for them, the promise came true.
Ask the children how they feel about this part of the story and if they remember the scroll
f rom last week. Jesus was dead. But was it all bad? No! Remember the promise He
gave His disciples last week? Take scroll out from under the rainbow and read: In a little while you see me no more, and then after a little while you will see me. John 16:16.
The good news is in that promise Jesus gave. Continue the story by telling what the disciples were doing the three days Jesus was in the tomb and then share Mary seeing Jesus
in the Garden and the disciples discovering the good news. Highlight when the angels
say our focus verse Matt 28:6. Consider ending the story with the final words of John 20.

Puppet Show


Len and Lucy give Easter greetings to each other.

Application/Closing
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Welcome children and open with prayer or let the children pray.
Ask the children to give a summary of last weeks lesson or give a short summary yourself.




Out of God’s great love for you and me, He let the soldiers nail Him to the cross. When
Jesus suffered and died on the cross He was doing it for me and for you.
Put up the cross symbol for God’s Story. That is why we use the cross to tell of what
Jesus did for you and me. He lived a perfect, holy life, yet died on the cross to take my
punishment and yours. What a wonderful thing. What a beautiful symbol.
And by rising back to life Jesus defeated sin for us, we could have never done it, and God
offers us that victory too through Jesus all we have to do is believe in Him. He’s Alive!
Sing God’s Not Dead
Close with Prayer and dismiss according to KLBC procedure.

Puppet Skit—Week 10
(This puppet skit would work best after the lesson)
Len:

Hi, Lucy!

Lucy: Oh, hi Len.
Len:

Greetings, Lucy.

Lucy: Yeah, greetings to you too, Len.
Len:

How are you today, Lucy?

Lucy: Fine. How are you?
Len:

Hola, como estas.

(Hola is pronounced o-la).

Lucy: Hola, como estes to you, too!
Len:

The Lord is Risen!

Lucy: The Lord is risen???? What are you doing, Len? Why are you saying all these things to me?
Len:

They’re just different greetings, Lucy. They’re what people say to each other when they meet.

Lucy: Oh, I get it. But what’s that last one you said to me? I’ve never heard that one before!
Len:

It’s really an old greeting. It’s what one person said to another soon after Jesus rose from the dead. It was
how one Christian greeted another Christian. One would say, "The Lord is risen,” and the other would say,
“He is risen indeed,” Let’s try it again.

Lucy: O.K.
Len:

The Lord is risen!

Lucy: He is risen, indeed! Hey, that’s really neat! Maybe the kids would like to try it. We could say it first and
the kids could say it back to us. How about it kids, would you like to try?
Len and Lucy together: The Lord is risen!
Bible Club children respond with “He is risen, indeed!”
Len:

Good job boys and girls. Well, Lucy, I have to go . . . so . . . Goodbye!

Lucy: What!? Just a simple goodbye?
Len:

Yep, just goodbye!

Len and Lucy exit.

Parables of Christ

Week Eleven:

This same Jesus, who has been taken from you into
heaven, will come back…

Ascension
Lesson Goal
The children will know
that Jesus ascended into
heaven and is now ruling
from heaven. He has
promised to return someday to take those who
are saved to live in heaven with Him.

Scripture
Luke 24:13-53,
John 20:19-31,
John 21:1-19,
Matt 28:16-20,
Acts 1:1-14

Acts 1:11

Opening



Puppet Show


Supplies Needed:









God’s Story Symbol:





Blue circle



Scroll (provided)






Word strips flocked


Review Questions
1. What did Jesus

promise when He
went back to
heaven?
2. What was your
favorite part of the
story?
3. What promise is in
the story for you?



Quickly tell of Jesus’ appearances after His resurrection. There is quite a bit of narrative
in the flannelgraph manual on the post-resurrection appearances, but our main emphasis is
the Ascension story.
Tell of Jesus’ last instructions to His disciples as He gathers them on the hillside. Put up
the word strips (included with this lesson) that you have cut and flocked as you give them
Jesus’ last words.
Jesus tells them that everything that was written about Him had to happen and He opened
their minds so they could understand the Scriptures. Luke 24:36-52.
He tells them to wait in Jerusalem until He sends the Holy Spirit to them. Acts 1:5. This is
another promise that comes true.
He tells them to go everywhere in the world and tell the Good News. Mark 16:15
He tells them He will be with them always. Matthew 28:20. This is a promise for us
too!
Tell of His ascension.
Tell of the angels’ promise from God. At this point hang the Memory Verse over the
felt rainbow and share that this premise is from God and that God always keeps His
promises.
Point to the GOD circle. (Kids might put “thumbs up” at this point. Otherwise, YOU
do it.) This promise has not come true yet, we are still waiting. We don’t know when
Jesus will come back. Only God knows. But we can be sure it will come true!
Tell of the disciples’ response.

Application/Closing
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Len and Lucy discuss the Ascension

Bible Story/Focus Verse

Visual
Holiday Story Cards
or Easter
Flannelgraph

Welcome children and open with prayer or let the children pray.
Sing: Jesus, Lord of Promises to review and remind the children that Jesus keeps His
promises

What is Jesus doing up there in heaven do you suppose? What does Jesus expect YOU to
be doing here on earth while He is gone? Use the words included (flocked) to help you
tell what Jesus is doing in heaven.
Take out the scroll for today and share its promise. Because Jesus defeated death and sin
we can defeat it to! All we have to do is believe in Jesus. Give an opportunity for the children to process the idea of eternal life again and take some time to answer any lingering
questions they might have.
Sing He is Lord
Pray and dismiss the children using the KLBC procedure.

Puppet Skit—Week 11

During the entire skit Len and Lucy lean back like they are looking up at the clouds. They even walk off that
way.
Len:

It’s fun looking at the clouds.

Lucy: Yeah, what do you see? Can you see any cloud shapes?
Len:

Well, over there, (points) I can see a dragon breathing fire out of his mouth!

Lucy: I see it! Look over there (points in a different direction). There’s an old lady in a rocking chair!
Len:

Well, sort of, I guess you could say that.

Lucy: Hey, look! An ice cream cone!
Len and Lucy together: M-mmmmmmmmm.
Len:

I wonder what the clouds will look like when Jesus comes back?

Lucy: What do you mean?
Len: When Jesus ascended or went up to heaven, the clouds covered Him. Then the angels said He will return or descend in the same way. So I think the clouds will uncover Him when He comes again.
Lucy: When will that be, Len?
Len:

I don’t know - Jesus didn’t say. Only God knows! We just have to be ready. It could happen any time.

Lucy: Len, how’s your neck doing?
Len:

It’s getting pretty stiff! I think we’d better go.

Lucy: OK.
Both puppets leave looking up at the sky.

Parables of Christ

Week Twelve:

But the Advocate, the Holy Spirit, will teach you all
things and will remind you of everything I have said
to you. John 14:26

Pentecost
Lesson Goal
The children will know
that the Holy Spirit

whom Jesus promised

came at Pentecost and is
their promised Teacher 
and “Reminderer.”




Visual
Pentecost Story Cards



Supplies Needed:
God’s Story Symbol:

 H.S.
 Felt rainbow

 Flannelgraph Jesus
and disciples at
Last Supper from
Easter Packet
 Flannelgraph from

Ascension Packet
 Have verse and
H.S. symbol on

rainbow felt on corner of easel for puppet show
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Welcome children and open with prayer or let the children pray.
Sing: He is Lord and Jesus, Lord of Promises
Review the Lord’s Prayer

Puppet Show
Len and Lucy discuss the Holy Spirit’s help.

Focus Verse

Scripture
Acts 2

Opening

Show the children the flannelgraph picture of Jesus and the disciples at the Last Supper. Do you remember when Jesus was still alive, some of the things he told His disciples? One thing He said was that He was going to go away but He would send His
Holy Spirit to comfort them and teach them.
Here is what he said: (read verse) “The Holy Spirit . . . will teach you all things and
remind you of everything I have said to you.” John 14:26. It was a promise to them.
Would that promise come true? Put up the flannelgraph of the Ascension. What happened? (Jesus went up to heaven.)
What did Jesus tell His disciples that He would send so they would not be alone after
He was gone from them? (He promised again He would send them the Holy Spirit.)
What did Jesus tell His followers to do? (WAIT in Jerusalem until He sent the Holy
Spirit, then GO out and tell the Good News.) Would that promise come true?

Bible Story
Scene One: Have your Bible visible so the children know it is from the Bible. It was 10
days since Jesus ascended. The disciples and some other friends of Jesus were gathered
together in an upstairs room. I wonder what they were doing while they were together?
Let’s think about it. How did they feel? Maybe some were still afraid, some were wondering what was going to happen next. Some were waiting and praying. Were they singing,
too? You may want to quietly sing He is Lord.
Were they talking about what Jesus had taught them? Were they figuring out some of the
hidden meanings of what the He had taught them? Were they talking about the promises
He made that came true?
What about the promise He made that He would send them His Holy Spirit? It must have
been like a wonderful Bible Club with story after story being told of how God kept His
promises and took care of His children.

Week Twelve:

Pentecost

Bible Story Continued...


Review Questions
1. What do you see




in this picture?
2. If you were in

that upstairs
room what would
you hear?





3. What did all this

mean?
4. What did the

disciples tell the
people who
gathered around?
5. What is the
promise in our
memory verse?





Application/Closing
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SUDDENLY little tongue-like shapes of fire danced above each of their heads. It was a
show and tell of God’s promises coming true! When they saw the fire, they thought to
themselves, “God is in each of us!” He DID send Himself to live IN each of them. The
promise came true. (Point to promise verse.) Jesus told them it would happen when they
were eating the Last Supper together 50 days ago and again just before He went up to
heaven.
THEN there was the sound of a rushing wind, like a tornado!
If that wasn’t enough, God did another miracle sign. All those people in this room started
to praise God in other languages. They didn’t even have to go to school to learn the new
language. God gave the new language to them as a gift so that everybody could hear
about the Lord Jesus and understand.
Scene Two: Outside it is noisy. People are coming from countries all over the world for
the special once-a-year feast of Pentecost. They all speak different languages from these
different countries. The people keep coming. How many came? We know there were
more then 3,000 people.
The disciples went outside. Peter started to tell the whole story. He remembered what Jesus taught them. Point to the promise verse. The Holy Spirit who now lived inside of Peter
reminded him of all he knew about Jesus and made him dare to talk about Jesus to all the
people! You may wish to tell/read parts of Peter’s sermon from the Bible.
Peter said you must say you are sorry for your sins, that Jesus, whom they had put to
death, died for them and would forgive them, and that they could have the Holy Spirit, too.
Peter and the other disciples spoke in languages the people could understand, even though
the disciples had never learned that language!
Three thousand people that day said they were sorry for their sins and wanted to follow
Jesus. What a miracle! Jesus kept His promise to His disciples.

Jesus keeps His promise to you, too, because from that day on, the Bible says, anyone who
believes in Jesus has the Holy Spirit inside of them. Put up God’s Story symbol of H.S.
What about you? Have you asked Jesus to forgive you so you can live forever and have
the Holy Spirit as your live-inside-teacher -“reminderer”- friend? You may want to do it
today. This is a wonderful gift.
Have a prayer and ask the children to come to talk to you if they have any questions or
would like to have the Spirit of Jesus - the Holy Spirit live inside of them.
If this is your last session with the children you may want to encourage them to attend Sunday School, VBS, have a devotional time (ex. with Keys for Kids,) or whatever help you
can give them to keep growing in the Lord.
Sing: John 3:16 and/or He is Lord.
Hand out any gifts or papers that you have for the children. (check with the office to see if
they have a year end gift for the children)
Dismiss according to KLBC procedures.

Puppet Skit—Week 12
**Have John 14:26, the memory verse on the felt rainbow over the corner of the flannel board. Also, display the
H.S. symbol from God’s Story.
Lucy: (Breathless.) Hi, Len. I’m glad the bus is late.
Len:

You are late, too. I thought maybe you weren’t coming to school today.

Lucy: I forgot to bring out the trash and my mom made me come back to do it.
Len:

You forgot last week, too.

Lucy: I know. My dad said I’d forget my head if it wasn’t hooked on to my neck.
Len:
my

But, Lucy, you remember the important stuff like when you are going to Cedar Point, and you never forget
birthday.

Lucy: That’s because you remind me of it about 100 times.
Len:

Hey, you helped me with an idea. (Bible Club teacher’s name) asked me to introduce the Focus Verse to
day. Here’s a question: How will you remember the things about God you learned at Bible Club?

Lucy: Hmmmm. . . . For a start, I have my verse passport and that reminds me about God and how to pray to
Him.
Len:

Good idea.

Lucy: And I have my memory verse coloring book that I have in my backpack and when I read those verses I re
member things I learned about God.
Len:

YES! And here’s a super promise from the Bible. Do a drum roll, Lucy.

Lucy: (Makes a drum roll sound.)
Len:
and

(Peeks over the flannel board and reads the Bible verse.) The Holy Spirit . . . will teach you all things
will remind you of everything I have said to you. John 14:6

Lucy: That is a super promise!

Len:
to

Just when you need it, the Holy Spirit, your live-inside -friend will teach you and help you remember how
live for Jesus.

Lucy: Len, I am going to watch how He teaches me even when Bible Club is finished. And I am going to go to
Vacation Bible School and Sunday School, too, this summer to keep on learning. (Pause.) Len, you will probably be a Bible Club teacher when you grow up!
Len:

I think you will, too. Oh, here comes Big Yellow, the bus. See you later, Lucy.

(Puppets exit.)

